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How do YOU feel about technology? 



“If we teach today’s 
students as we taught 

yesterday’s, we rob 
them of tomorrow.”

~John Dewey



What’s the 
difference 

between “USING 
TECHNOLOGY” 

and 
“TECHNOLOGY 
INTEGRATION?” 



@techbytes2013

Which would you 

say is happening 

in your classroom?



The Key to Meaningful 
Technology Integration is 
to embed it purposefully 

into learning experiences, 
not stick it on at the end 

of your planning.  



How Do We Meaningfully Integrate Technology? 
Purposeful Planning

× Begin with the end in mind

× Student Centered - personalized

× 4Cs

× SWRL

× Rigor - Content integration 



EDpuzzle
× Turn videos into customized, interactive lessons 

× Record your voice: introduction, comments, voiceover 
× Insert questions, reminders throughout 

× Formative assessment
× Monitor student interaction with the video
× Automatic grading of student responses

× Student Projects (4Cs!)

× Google Classroom Integration
× Import classes 
× Create assignments 



EDpuzzle

https://edpuzzle.com/media/58d55cf4d6ce1b3e0da1e948


Buncee
× Creation / presentation tool for students and educators 

× Interactive content 
× Visual and creative communication of concepts
× Easy integration of a variety of content (artwork, video, audio, 

drawings, text, links) onto one digital canvas 

× Teachers:
× Customize and differentiate lessons
× Google Classroom integration

× Students
× Collaborative project creation 



Buncee

https://app.edu.buncee.com/buncee/9e76137359cc46ad91d658511fb043eb


Tellagami
Create your own “Gami” in a few quick, easy 
steps! Choose a scene and record your own 
voice. Engaging iOS app to practice 
speaking, listening, and develop student 
confidence.

Explain Everything
Interactive whiteboard app with a wide 
variety of integration options and tools: 
draw, record audio, import files of all kinds… 
learning by creation. Great for student 
collaboration, practice across domains, and 
teacher use. 

Listenwise
Award-winning listening skills platform 
that integrates language and literacy. 
Listenwise partners with NPR, and has a 
variety of options for English Learners. 

Plickers
Formative assessment tool that engages 
all students. Give each student a card, and 
use your device to “scan the room” for quick 
checks of understanding. 

A few more resources… 

https://tellagami.com/
https://tellagami.com/
https://explaineverything.com/
https://explaineverything.com/
https://listenwise.com/
https://listenwise.com/
https://www.plickers.com/
https://www.plickers.com/
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